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Charleston's "Gala Week" was

quite a success. Everybody who
went enjoyed himself. The reports
of the festivities of the week in the
News and Courier were full and com-

plete.
It has been published extensively

that Governor Gordon and Gen.

Morgan kissed each other square in
" the mouth during the recent visit of

Gov. Gordon to Ohio. Gov. Gordon
since his return home denies the
kissing. But suppose he did, we

see no use making such a fuss over

it. There is no disputing about

tastes, you know.

We see it stated that Mr. Tillman
has made the charge that certain

lawyer members of the Legislature
accepted fees last December to pass
bills. Mr. Tillman should furnish
the names and make good his charge,
or else withdraw it. Bribery of a leg-
islator is a serious charge, and
should not be loosely or carelessly
made.

The condemned Anarchists in Chi-
cago are to be executed to-morrow,
unless they are pardoned by the
Governor of Illinois. We have never

believed they would be hanged, a]-
though there is little doubt of their
guilt. We haven't much use for a

population as they are in this coun-

tryWe don't believe in just blow-
ing up people indiscriminately, as is
their doctrine.

LIFE TENURE.

Yes, we have advocated, and we

still believe in life tenure for Judges,
but there should be a provision in
such a law to retire Judges after
they had served out their usefulness
and become too old and feeble, phys-
ically, to discharge the business of
the Courts without unnecessary de-
lay.
We believe in life tenure because

we want to see our Judges placed
-above the necessity of any political
lobbying in order to retain their po-
sitions, and where they will not be
under any political obligations to any
man or set of men in order to retain
their positions, but where their ten-
ure of office will depend upon their
fitness for the place and a faithful
discharge of the duties incident to
the offce.
When they become too old or too

feeble to disc.arge the duties of the
offce any longer, let them be retired,
not on full pay, but with a reasona-
ble competency for the remainder of
their life. We do not believe in
working a man until you have gotten
all the good out of him and then
throwing him aside as you would an
old piece of machinery.

Bossism.
We publish on our first page

this week an excellent article on the
subject of bossism and its effects on

P a party. A boss in the sense of a

leader is a good thing, but too much
bossism will ruin anything. We
think there is a little too much of
the spirit of bossim in certain of the
movements in this Stat.,. We like
to see all issues and questions of
public import discussed in a fair,
manly and dignified manner, and in
the spirit that is willing to hear both
sides of the question. A good cause
cannot suffer by such a course, but
on the contrary will be advanced,
and a weak cause will be placed in
such a light that its weakness will be
the more apparent.

The people, or the great majority
of them, are able to form opinions
of their own, and arrive at conclu-
sions. They want public questions
discussed, but they do not need to
much bossing. The great mass of
the people will not be led about like
dumb animals. Let the bosses re-
member this. A good and great
leader is necessary to keeper together
any party and to carry to a success-
ful termination a great cause,but the
spirit of bossism can never do it.
Bossism will never reach any great
degree of success with us.

REFORMS.

We read a great deal in many of
our cotemporaries about reforms. It
is very nice to write about retrench-
ment and reform, and it is very easy
to generalize and talk about the
beauties of reform and the great
benefit to be derived from needed
reforms in our governmerd and its
administration. What we want some
of these reformers to do is to file a

bill of particulars and let the people1know wherein these reforms can be

made. Our cotermporary, the Colum-
bia Register, in a recent issue, has
an editorial on needed reforms, but
it only says reforms are needed with-
out telling us how these reforms are

to be made. For instance, it says:
"We hold that the Trial Justice sys-
tem is eminently~ defective in its

operation. Reform that." Yes, re-

form it. But what we desire to

know, and what the people would
like to know is, how and wherein is
itdefective ' Point out its deficien-
cies. We do not pretend to say that
itis not defective. But wherein?
Give us something better or improve
this system before you tear it down,
itseems to us is the better plan.
Again, our cotemporary says, "We

hold that our entire county system
of government is too cumbersome
and is unnecessarily expensive. Re-
form that. We hold that the court
or legal charges, especially in the of-

fice of Master in Equity, are exces-

sive-and that the fees and costs in

winding up estates, large and small,
are extravagant. Reform that." If
our county system is too cumbersome
and extravagant how will you make
it less so? We do not pretend to say
that it is not. What we want is a

better plan-a less cumbersome one

-a less expensive one--before we

undertake to destroy the one we have.'

Again, our cotemporary says, "As
to the Railroad Commissioners, we

hold that all but one might be dis-

pensed with. Reform that." Now
you come at it. We understand that.
If we were going to reform the rail-
road commission, however, we would

dispense with three.
As to the salary question, our co-

temporary thinks.the salaries of State
officers low enough-and does not
want them reduced. We agree that
if there are any evils they can and
ought to be remedied within the par-
ty. Our cotemporary sums up as

follows:
"Hence to sum up. Reform our

county system-our court charges-
our Trial Justice system-our num-

ber of Railroad Commissioners. But
leave the salary question as it is."
Some of the would-be reformers

undertake to abuse our present offi-

cials, and to impugn their motives,
and defame their characters. This
mode of procedure will never accom-

plish much for genuine reform in

any particular. Nothing can be

gained, no cause can be advanced by
abuse and vituperation.
There are evils; none will at-

empt to deny this. No system
of government is perfect. How
and where these evils can best
be remedied is what the people
and the friends of the State and of

society want to know, and few will
refuse to lend a helping hand to rem

edy the eviL It is easy to criticize
and find fault and condemn, and we

should be careful how we do this,un-
less we have a remedy to offer.

Burned to Death.

CHATTANOOGA, November 5.-Miss
Annie Deadrick, the great-gra ndaughter
of James W. Deadrick, late Chief Jus-
tice of Tennessee, was burned to death

esterday afternoon at Jonesboro,Tennl.
erather was burning leaves oil of a

lot near the house when her clothes
aught tire and were entirely burned

from her body. She suffered excruci-
ating'pain for three hours, when death
relieved her of her terrible sutlering.

It 31akes Him Laugh.

Edgefidd Chronicle.
Judge Presslev was to have held Court

in Abbeville last week, but was so sick
he could do. nothing. He is still lying
ill there. It will be remembered that a
year or more ago in our own Court,-

JudgePressley declined to try Jones,
the triple murderer, beeause Jones's

counseltwitted him with probably being
kintoold Edward Pressley, because he

looked so much like himn. We are sorry
that Judge Pres-ley is Siek ;but ever

sincethat memorab!e judicial perform-
ance,we have thn-:t he ouight to re-
sign."Must be kin to old Edward

Presslev because he looked so much like
him."We did not langh -then ; but
everytime we think of it now, we feel
like~rending our frail ribs asunder.

Stanley Still Surviving.

LONN, November 5.-Advices from
St-.PaulDe Loanda state that news has
beenreceived there from Henry M.
Stanlevunder (late September 8th, to
theeffect that the expedition ha~d left
thecampthat he had established, about
anS-dayjourney fromn the Mabodi conn]-
try,andwvas advancing toward the west-
er~nshoreof Albert Nyanzi. The men
weregreatly fatigued and struggled
withditticulty over the distance of sev-
eralkilometres.

The most important chiefs of the
countrythrough which the expedition
hadtravelled readily comliedl with
Stanley's request for fool. StanlIey
haltedfor f ur d:ays to reorga1nize the
expedition, and then. having thirty men
toguardth:s now camp, proceeded to--
ward.sAlbert N :a: zi. 8: anh-y hoped
to beableto conon inte with Emin
Bev bySeptember 15.

The (Greenville Farmers.

GREEN:LLE, November 7.--The Ag-1
riculturalSociety of Greenville County
net inthe court house to-day and passed
resolution endorsing and recommend-

ngM. L. D)onaldson, ot thi3 county, for
he oice of State Commissio,ner of Ag-

aculture.Mr. Donaldson was present
mdmadea speech thanking the society

or the nomination and endorsement,
Id(eouncing the lien law and the

,reditsystemn. The society elected the
ollowing delegates to the Farmers'

Jonventionl to be hld~at Columbia, De-
'ember 1st: 1I. B. B:uist, J1. L. Bramlett,

LeonardWi!!ii:ns, M. L. Donaldson, A.
3.McGee.

TheD)emocratic Execu:ive Committee
mtto-dayand ord..red a cou nty conveu-
:10on tomeet here next Mond'ay to pro-
wide fora candidate for Probate Judge.
[t isgenerally thought that the conven-
:ion wiorder primary elections.

-The Life of a Child-
Mr. W. L. Fain, a large commission(

merhant,says hze owes. the life of his
:hild toDr. Bigger' uckleberry Cor-
lial.Italways'ga 1ua!!y checks the
iowelsanddoes not constipate, as many

MStartling Discoveiry in thee Chieag
Jail-Four Bombs Found in

Lingzs Cell.

CHICAGO, November G.-The cells o

he seven condemned Anarchists in th
xounty jail were searched to-day, an
ix loaded bombs were found hiddet
tway in a wooden box. which was con

3ealed under a pile of newspapers in
:orner.
Some time ago Sheriff Matson decid.

:o search and clean out the cells of thi
seven Anarchist prisoners, and to-d:t
vas set for the examination. Word wa
sent by the sheriff to the friends of th
yondemned that no adtwittance would b
tiven to the jail, and this morning th
ntire force of deputy Aheritfs reporte
t the jail for dutj.
It was shortly after 9.30 o'clock whe

[.ingg and Engel were led from thei
:ells to the consultation cage and th
search began. Engel's cell was the firs
untered and thoroughly examined. Th
bed and bedding were looked ovcr,crack
inthe walls and the table thoroughl
explored, and clothing hanging aroun
the cells searched, but beyond a fev
empty cigar boxes, some fruit, book
and papers, nothing was found.
Ten the deputy sheriffs 6:tere
Lingg's cell, while its former occupatt
planted himself in a corner of his ten
porary prison and watched them wit
eager eyes. He was pale as death an
trembled like an aspen leaf as the searci
ers moved around in the little ston

walled room. Suddenly two of th
three men inside jumped out to the cot

ridor, while the third man held at armn

length a small wooden box, which h
carefully carried to the jail office an
laid on Jailer Folz's desk. The bo
contained four pieces of gas pipe, eae
about six or seven inches in lengtl
tilled with some heavy substance, an

plngged at both ends. Jailer Folz piel
ed up one, which was closed at one en

with a round iron stopper, and one u

the officers pronounced it a veritab1
dynamite bonb. Just then Sheriff Ma
son arrived at the jail and ordered th:
the dangerous weapons be replaced in
box and sent to a ct emist for an anlal:
sis, although there was no doubt as 1
the result of the examination. 'the
the search was continued, but beyond
quantity of rubbish nothing was foun
Then the cells of Fischer, Parson
Spies, Schwab and Fielden were -earcl
ed in the order named, but no contr.
band articles of any kind were founm
It was decided, however, that it was be:to change the prisoners' cells.
All the prisoners except Lingg subtni

ted to the change and search withoc
displaying the slightest emotion. Liny
seemed much worried when he was to]
of what was contemplated, and showe
so plainly that sometting was w%ron

that the jailers were not so greatly su

prised as they might have been over ti
dicovery subsequently made.

THE SHERIFF'S STORY.

Sheriff Matson was seen on the sul
ject during the afternoon. He was ver

reticent at tirst, but after consideratio
made a clean breast of the whole atiti
We had no reason," he said, "to nia

the search at this particular time, that in
we received no intimation that anythxin
was wrong. It was merely a precat
tionary measure decided on some tim

ago by Jailer Folz and myself. We s

lected Sunday as a quiet day, when tL
examination wotld make less disturt
ance than if it were made on a wee
day. For some timte thtete was so muc
of this amnesty business going on that
did not care to ittterfere witht thte goo
citizens who were interested in the cot
demned men, or to place any obstaclei
their way. But we felt as though tlt
time had come to take extra preca:tion:

andso decided to clean the cells onu
Of course, in view of the development
of the search, the strongest precautior
ary measures will now be taken. Tlb
prisoners will not be allowed to exe:
ese as much as formerly, and the nun
ber of visitors will be restricted. N
one will be allowed to visit any of th
condemned in the cage, and if any inte:
views are granted it will be only to ne:i
relatives, and in the presence of jail o:

ficials. I won't say that every visitc
will be searched, but there will be n

opportunity for any exchange of an3
thingwhatever between the prisonem
andoutsiders. As for Lingg, I don'
know that lie will be allowed to see an
one,but have not yet fully decided o
thatpoint. Henceforth no baskets c
victuals or fruit will be allowed to b
sentfrom any of the prisoners' friend
tothem, and no letters or dispatche
willbe received or sent until they ar
examined by a jail official."
The prisoners took the change c
quarters quite as a matter of course an
ead,wrote and smoked as though notli
ingunusual was going on. News of th
inding of the bomtbs spread like wilt
tire.A universal reaction of the amnei
sentiment was immedliately apparen
nundreds of citizens who had signed th
petition for elemency regretted their at
tionand wished they had never append
edtheir names to tbe paper. Twenit;
oftheofficers of the central detail wer
iithesquad room when a reporter ca'le'
andtold them the news. Instanitl.
therewas a storm of indignation. Th
word"bombs" recalled to them tht
scenesat the Haymarket and there wa
butone expression of comment on th
subject. One lieutenant sarcastically re
marked: "Well, they ought to pardot
Lingganyway." The general opinio1
iround the police stat ion wars t hat what
avermight be the farte of the others
Lingg's doom was sealed, and he woult
[aveto go to the gallows. It is doubt
ulifthe condemned will be locnger al

owed to enjoy the privilege of readi.
:hedaily papers. It was suggested ti
:hesheriff that the advertising column
nightrbe easily utilized as a means o

:onmuncaton in cipher between ther
indoutsiders, and in all probability the:
willbe deprived of their principal pleas

Jackon of Geor:ria, and Foraker o
Ohio.

CL.c3Is, Omto, November 6.-
ndgeThurman, late la-t night ini at
ddress to the T1hurman ciub, at whieh
stlymembers and invited1 guests wer.
resent, used the following wourdk, in

peaking of Judge Jackson's recen
peech at Macon, Ge:orgia :
"An old crank down in Georgi:
lamed Jackson, God forgive hjimu to

earingthat tname , or disappointed pol
tican, a man whom Grover Clevelami

ecalledfrom hi.s mis-ion to Mexico
otesay because lhe got too drunk titer'
o be of any use-I dlon't kntow how tha

s; I anot accustomed to making per
onal charges-but wnamt I do knov

thatthe President recalled him,. ant
hat from the dlay lie was recalled to th;i:

layitis said that thre President anid th<
)emocrtic party have nio more nmalig
iantenemy in the United States thar
e.[Applause.] Tis old fool at

neetingatMacon, a month ago, or some
hing like that, saw it to make a speeci

*nddeclare that the doctrine of seces
ion was not dead. Why, my friends, i~.mancan make such a declaration a~
hat anid not be an idiot, or what i~vorse,a mnischief-miaker, then I don't

:nowwhat idiocy and mni--ehief-mnakinc
.re.Thedoctrine of secessiont not dead
Yhy,what ever life it had was killer

tone dead by the civil war. Ever.vbody
vohasthe least honesty himself tmut1
eknowledge that. Where is it that it
alive? Where is the uecessity oi

lowing trumpets and beating drumi
nd sounding bugles in the North to Pitt
own the doctrine of secession, when

heSotth itself, ini the most emphatic
nd binding manner in which men can
peak, have put it under their feet."
Judge Thurman then quoted anti-se-
ession articles from the Constitution oh

eorgiaand other Southern States, andc
aidthatJosep~h B. Foraker was doing

orefor disutnion by his speechtes than11 theJacksons that ever bore thatever did.

THE GEORGIA ORATOR REPLIES TO THE
OHIO STATESMAN.

ATLANTA, November 7.-The speech (
of Ex-Senator Thurman in Columbus, sev
0., on Gen. IIenry R. Jackson has cre- in
at,] much comment here. Gen. Jack- Yo
son is 67 years of age and for m:,re than ma

fforty vears has been a prominent and can
l,oncored citizen of Georgia, and that Ex- He
Senator Thurman, who has always been of

1 in high favor here, should have made rac
-such a personal attack upon him caused
1great surprise. Gen. Jack on to-night
furnished the Constitution with the fol- St

.."MARIETTA, GA., November 7.- of
i Me,srs. Editors: The stateme't which dat

s' "Judge Thurman is reportet to have we

made about me at Colunmbus, Ohio, to (Ri
e the etfect that Grover Cleveland recalled He
nit from my mission to Mexico. and his off
intimation that I was recalled because I -

got too dr,:k there to be of any use,are hu
utterly false and destitute of the slight- 11'

est foundation. In fact, I was not re- bu

called except at my own request. I re- ele
signed of my own volition, without sug- pleSgestion from any one, for reasons per-

s fectly sati,factory to my-elf. My resig- 10
nation thus tendered was not accepted 10,
for months. Judge Thurman's further sa

r statement that the President and Dem- 60,
s ocratic party have no more malignant R
enemy in the United States than I is (1
equally fnlse. I have too high respect a

t for Judge Thurman's character to doubt
- that he will be quick to correct the gro-s ]

misrepresentations, which, if he made eleJ them at all, I cannot believe he would Ge
have knowingly made. ab<

Yours very truly, StI
C HENRY R. JACKSON." shi

- del
No Base Ball in Charleston on Sunday. ha

at
1 NW
Condensed from News and Courier, 7th. au
There is no telling how many people th<

were dizappoi;nted at not seeing the St. we1 Louis Browns and Chicagos play ball at sei
Wagener Park yesterday afternoon, for an
the rea,on that all idea of having the wi
game was abandoned about half past 2 Se:

e o'clock, th-c police having given notice H<
that Sunday hall playing was against ele

.tthe law, and that the game would be Ur
stopped if any attempt was made to have ]
it. From the number of tickets already cit

0 sold and the number of e:iages and car
11buggies engaged beforehand, it is pre- ing
sumed that the crowd would have been set
La large one. Th
, It is a well known fact that the direc- De
I-tors of the Charleston Base Ball Club tio
t-are opposed to playing ball on Sunday, pa:
L.and it is also a fact, although not so gen- tor

t erally known perhapz, that they will not era
take part in the sport next season un- en
less Sunday ball playing is prohibited ]
itby the Southern League. There is also -(
a city ordinance which says that "no res

d1 sports, pastimes, public exercises, exhi- H

bitions or gaines wh,atsoever shall be al- Vi
lowed on the Lord's Day, and every per- wi
son so oteudiiug shall forfeit for every ma

e such offence a sum not exceeding $20." by
In view of these conditions and the r

fact that this was the first issue that had ne

been made in regard to professional ball oci
) playing here on Sunday, there was nat- l<
urally a good deal of curiosity to see an(

nwhat would come of it. Shortly after 2 Ma
o'clock yesterday afternoon, however, nig

C Chief of Police Golden repaired to the De
Charleston Hotel and informed Mr ho
Mlunson that his men would be arrested col
if they attempted to play ball on Sun- ma

e dar. cra
Ir. Munson disclaimed any intention wi

e of playing agains; the law, and prompt- jor
ly declared the game off, while the mon-
ey wvas refunded for all tickets already 3

sold. Re
I The announcement in the Sunday
News that it was intended to play a gamie aee
Sof base ball on Sunday in Charleston
Scaused a considerable sensation, and ex-
Ccited deep indignation on the part of the by
citizens in general. It was plain that

-the projected performance was in viola-
s tion of the city ordinance and was be-gr-sides repugnant to the good sense andgr

best wishes of the truly religious citizens
in general..
-It appears that, on Saturday evening,
thematter had been brought to the at-
tention of Lient. Golden, the chief of po- I
lice, who at once gave his attention to cur

r the matter, and after consulting with noc
the authorities, he yesterday called on we:

r the manager of the proposed game and fac
informed him that it would not be per- are
mitted to be played. This information i
swas received in a very kindly spirit, and hei

t the chief of police was informed that no Co]
attempt would be made to carry on the Fo]
game. the

f*... to

ANX1IKTY IN EUROPE. qus
roo
dos

Fears of What 31ay Follow W~hen the stri
Emperor William DIes. dre

1 -- aro
.I hot

- From the Ncw York Herald. e

e LONpoN, November :3.-There is at for-
- this moment a suibject of great anxiety Aft

-- tomen in governing positions5 apart from pis1
.Irish affairs-namely, the health of the bar

SGerman Emperor. Very disquieting re- tha
- ports have been received here in high exc

quarters, anid although the Emperor may ai
make another wonderful rally, still there met
cainot be many more such recoveries bol
.fora man heyond his ninetieth year. neil
iThe uneasiness which was excited all clan
over Europe by the bare prospect of the .of
aged Emperor's death was only faintly cut
Sindicated the other day by the agitation

Swhrnthough all the stock marketsAt
andtheir temporary collapse. The pos-At
isibility of the death of this man of more
ithan niinety years came upon Europe
.likea shock of earthquake.
Why wvas this? The explanation may
partly he sought for at Baveno. Trhe rea
death of Emperor William would create was

agap in any case, btut if it came at a to
time when his son was incapucitated by and
Sagrievons malady and weighed dowvn by ,i1
thedread of undergoing slow martyr- irolnidomfrom it, it is quite clear that the
gravity of the situation would much in- nea

crease. That i5 t e real source of anx- the
etv to-day. Disg~uise the finet as we dra

mav there~is no den'ving that the Crown agePrince is depressed by his affliction, and
te

evenhis magnificent constitution is not ti
proof again-t its inroads. The doctors Cht
do and say all that they can in the wvay
of encour:agemencit, but the guarded let- Pal
-ter of Dr. Morrell Mackenzie, lately pub-
lised, showed how seriously he regards
1the case, He throws upon Prof. Vir-
chow all the responsibility of defining E.
Ithe disease, wisely conitining himself to Me,
the work of checking its progress; but sis
during this period of suspense the pa- wec
t ientcannot he well titted to take thedi
eLaresof an enormous empire upon his~di
shoulders.O
In thme background is the Crown bes

Princes eldest son, beloved by the Em- was
peror and Bismiarek andl devotedly at- of
tlchedl to the Bismiarekian policy. 14t
Shotld events call him to the throne,
what woull be the effect on the peace of stoi
Europe? This is the question that con- shpj
fronts European Governments-one to to
whichi the shrewdest statesmetn cannot cov
td amnd answver. of

~ ~ro
Change of Railroad Officers. dy

the
Special to thie Ne'ws and Courier. renm

COLUMmA, September '.-It is ru- dau
mred in railroad circles to-day that V. con
E. MeBee, superintendent of the West-
eriNorth Carolina Railroadl, is to occu-

pva p)osition on the Charleston, Cinci-
nai and Chicago Railroad, and that G.. W
R.Ta':leott, superintendent of the South mnus
~Carolina division of the Richmond and thec
Daville Road, will succeed Mr. McBee folk
as superintendent of the Western North Tay
arolina Road. Gnu

The Wealth of a Home
Is dependent upon tihe happiness there-
in. If sickness is there, what a shadow wifC
falls. Parents, you should never neg- (antn
lect a slight cough or cold, but give in cous
time Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Ren
Sweet Gum and Mullein. curt

The authorities of Chiarieston prne- Itvented a game of base ball in that sarlast Sunday. inst

TUESDAY'S ELECTIONS.

In Tuesday elections were held in
eral States, but the interest centred
Sew York and Virginia. In New
rk the United Labor party had
de considerable noise during the
Lpaign, under the leadership of
nry George. In Virginia the defeat
Mahone was the aim of the Denioc-
y.

New York.

'he election in New York was for
.te officers. Returns were collated
the vote for the four principal can-
es for Secretary of State. These
re Fred Cook (Deni. ), F. D. Grant
p.), D. W. C. Huntington (Pro.),
nry George (U. L.) The present
cers are all Democrats.
EW YORK, November S.-Eight
adred and ten districts give Cook
,350 and Grant 5S,530. The Herald's
letin says that Chapin Dem.) is
eted Mayor of Brooklyn by 5,00
rality.
'he Herald's bulletin says that New
rk State has gone Democratic by
)OX to 12,000 majority. The Sun
s that George's vote will not reach
)0o.
ellows (Dem.) is elected over Nicoll
?p.) for District Attorney by 20,000
jority.

Virginia.
CICHMOND, November 8.-The State
ction to-day was for members of the
neral Assembly. Up to 11 p. m.

,ut forty cities and counties of the
te have been heard from. These
>w that the Democrats have elected
egates in thirty counties. They
re lost the following counties which
the last election went Democratic:
vthe, King William, Patrick, Louisa
Henry; they have made gains in

following which at the last election
nt Republican: Appomattox, Rus-
and Page. If this rate of losses
gains continue, the Democrats

I have about three-fourths of the
ate and nearly two-thirds of the
use of Delegates, thus ensuring the
etion of a Democratic successor to

ited States Senator Riddleherger.teturns from all precincts in the
show that the Democrats have

ried five out of the six wards, elect-
four delegates to the General As-
ably by a majority of about 650.
total vote cast was 13,710, the

mocrats polling 7,183 and the coali-
nists 6,527. Democratic clubs are

-ading the streets with bands and
ches. Bonfires are burning at sev-

1 points and intense Democratic
husiasn prevails.
ICHMOND, November 8.-Midnightxovernor Lee at midnight says the
ultdoes not exceed his expectations.
has always been confident about
-ginia. He is sure that the Senate
be Democratic by a two-thirds
jority and the House of Delegates

three-fifths.LLEXANDRIA, November 8.-The
vsbeing received at the State Demn-

atic headquarters in this city is
stencouraging for the Democrats,

Ithey are jubilant over the route of
hone. Chairman Barbour at mid-
;ht said his estimate was that the
mocrats in the Legislature about

d their own, the losses in a few
inties being offset by gains in so

ny more. He is certain of a Demo-
tic majority of 25 on joint ballot,
,hprobability of a two-thirds nia-
hty.

Other States.
ENNSYLVANIA-Carried by the
aublicans.
IASSACHUSETTS-Govern or A mes is
stedby an increased Rep)ublican
joity.
IHio-Carried by the Republicans

an increased majority over 1884.
tHODE IsLAND-Republicans elect

ir candidate in the Second Cont-
ssioal District.

A Street Fight in Bamberg.

rather serious shooting scrape oc-
redat Bamberg last Saturday after-

n, during which four or five shots
e fired but nobody was hurt. The
sas reported to the Newcs and Courier
as follows:
oung Mayhen, of the firm of May-
r' &Son., dealers in gravestones at

umbia, got into a quarrel with John
k,the barkeeper at Bamnberg, about

raffle of a music-box. The two agreed
o out into the yard and settle it, the
rrl having occurred in Folk's bar-
m,but while Mayhiew was going
' thesteps leading to the yard Folk
ackhim on the back of the head and
a pistol when Mayhew turned

md. Mayhew then wvent over to the
eland got his pistol. When he

shed the street again Folk was ready
him and both men tired at each other.
Folk had fired one shot with his

o1he reacued back for his double-
relgun and commenced firing with
r.After four or live shots had been
hanged the town marshal came up

arrested the belligerents, and both
iwere subseutly placed under

d. Notwithstanding the hot fusilade
her of the men was hurt and no

lagewas done beyond the breakinig
theneighboring windows and the
:ngof a button off Mayhew's coat.

mpt to Wreck a Passenger Train
Near Yorkville.

IEsTER, S. C., Nov. --News
bed here to-day that an attempt
made last night near Yorkv ille
wreck the north-hound Chester
Lenior Railroad passenger train

ch leaves here at 4 :45 P. M. An
rail was placed across the track

r a high trestle, hut fortunately
engine knocked it ofi and the 'jars
gedit some distance. No i.um-

was done. This is the first at-
pt of the kind ever mnade near

ester.

hxetie Death of' a P'rosphetive
Bride

T. Louis, Nov. 3.-Miss Birdie
burg was stricken with paraly-

on Saturday, while buying ber
dingslippers in a shoe store, and
lastnight at her residence, 3,529
restreet. Miss Mey burg was a
utifulgirl, 22 years of age, and

to marry Mn. Alfred Grunsfeld.
lbuquerquc, New Mexico, on the
i.On Saturday, as she was
pingto try. on a white satin

per in a Broadway store, she fell
thefloor senseless and niever rc-
iredconsciousness up to the time
herdeath. Mr. Grunsfeid, the
m,arrived from New Mexico to.

.The scene when lhe gazed on
dead girl's remains was heart-
ing.Miss Meyburg is the
ghterof a well-known wholesale

mision merchant.

A Proud Woman's Heirs.

lyshould a proud ivomlan like
box? She~ is lull oi airs. And if

blow on ther. coughs and cohils munst
uw.Do not negect a col, b)ut tak.-

lor'sCherokee Reumedy of Swee:
SandMullein.

Uncle's Fat Wife.

lyis the letter P like uncle's fat
going up hill? It makes ant pant

t, and cooling off too soon purodneecs;hsand colds. Taylor's Cherokee
edy of Sweet Gum and Mullein will

is rumored that the Czar and Kai-
meeat opennnhaen on the 17th

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Gen. F. C. Latrobe was formally in-
augurated mayor of Baltimore at noon
Monday for the ifth time.
Mrs. B. E. Rouse, the aged mother

of ('has. R. Rouse, a millionaire mer-
chant of New York, was buried Sun-
day at Winchester, Va.
The Chigago Iribune has received

over $2,u00 in subscriptions for the
erection of a monument to the police-
man killed by the Anarchists.

Mayor Hewitt has written letters to
President Cleveland and Health Of-
ficer Smith urging protection against
the importation of cholera by ships
from Italy.

It ;s estimated that the Southern
people will receive about $275,000,000
in payment for their cotton crop, of
which amount l5U,000 will be surplus
available for reinforcement.

During the present autumn there
have sailed from New York for their
native laod one hundred and sixty-six
Chinamen, who will never return, hav-
ing become rich in the laundry busi-
Ihes.

A meeting of the medical men of
New Orleans was held on Saturday to
discuss the spread of dyphtheria in
that city. The meeting advised that
a law be passed prohibiting public
funerals.
The Atlantic Coast Line have re-

duced their rates for continuous pas-
sage tickets to Jacksonville, Fla., as
follows: From New York $27.75, Phil-
adelphiaS26.75, Baltimore $23.95,Wash-
ington $22.75.
A special dispatch from Dubuque,

Iowa, dated November 6, says: Last
night several further attempts were
made to start fires in different parts of
the city, and the anxiety of property-
holders naturally increases.
Fire at Reidsville, N. C., destroyed

the large tobacco factory of H. Samp-
son & Co., together with a large stock
of tobacco. Loss on stock $60,000, on
building and machinery $30,000. It is
said to be covered by insurance.
The New York postoffice is overflow-

ing with campaign documents. From
Friday noon to Monday noon 1,700,000
newspaper prints were handled, 2.5,000
let ters and circulars and 2,230 sacks of
small matter, all on political subjects.

Secretary Lamar is to become an
Associate Justice of the United States
Supreme Court. Vilas is to succeed
him as Secretary of the Interior, and
Don M. Dickenson of Michigan will
succeed Vilas as Postmaster-General.
A year ago Miss Clara Moore, of Cin-

cinnati, .vent to visit friends in Los.
Angeles, Cal. She had a few hundred
dollars with her, which she invested
in southern California lands, and in
the boom that followed she sold out
her property at a gain of $125,000.
The steamer Hutchinson has led up

to the wharves of the Florida Southern
road, at Punta Gorda, on the Char-
lotte harbor, demonstrating that ves-
sels drawing twelve feet of water can
sail up to those wharves at extreme
low tide. Punta Gorda is ninety miles
nearer Cuba than Tampa.
The Southern Pacific Company's

steamer I. S. Harris, Capt. Thomas
Morgan, bound from Bluefields for
New Orleans, with 4,000 bunches ba-
nanas, 3u tons rubber, etc., struck To-
ro reefs on October 2' and sunk in two
hours. -er crew took to the boats
and reached Cape Gracias. The ves-
sel and cargo are a total loss; no insu-
rance.
A terrific explosion of molten steel

occurred early November 5 at the
works of the Springfield, Ill., Iron
Company. Four tons of the liquid
metal were allowed to flow, through
some nmishap, into a wet receptacle,
and a frightful explosion ensued. The
officers in charge are reticent. It is
learned that three men were severely
scalded.
Jay Gould an d party arrived at

Queenstown November 5. They had
a stormy and rough passage.
News has been received at St. Paul

de Leando of Stanley, who is reported
wvell on his way through the Congo.
country.
The Tullamoore prison authorities

have ordered that Win. O'Brien shall
wear the uniform prescribed, by the
regulations for convicts.
At St. Petersburg eighteen young

army ofticers have been sentenced to
vario>us terms of exile in Siberia on
charges of connection with a revolu-
tionary plou agunst. the Government.
Eight thousand persons assembled

in front of Tuilamore jail November
.6, acconmpanied by bands of music
playing "God save Ireland." Mr.
O'Brien appeared at one of the win-
dlows audl waved his handkerchief.
The Freeman's Jourr.al says that
Messrs. O'Brien ano Mandeville have
been put on bread and water as a pun-
ishment for refusing to wear prison
garb.
Mail advices per steanmer City of

New York, arriving from Hong Kong,
stating that the typhoon wvhich raged
on the night of the 17th ofPpamo1er
struck the island of Hoi Li. :with its
full force. Trhe total numbe.r of lives
sacrificed is difficult to ascertain, but
the general opiniiion is that one hundred
or two hundred persons were drowned.
On the islands at Chick Lung, some
ten miles distant from YeYung Kong,
some thirty-two lives were lost.
and three passage boats sunk. The
i<land cf Ling contains some thirty-
rtvo lives of inhabindants of fsamts.

New Advertisements.

Town Lots for Sale.
I hav. decided to divide my lot on
aldwell Sr reet, in the Towni of New-
erry, amnd if not sold at private sale be-

fore that time, I will sell them at public
mterv b,.fore the Court House at New-
berry on the First Moda iDember,
Trerms liberal, or to suit purchasers.
For any informnation in regard to these

ote call on Elbert H. Aull, Esq., at
ewberry, or

ISAIAH HTALTIW ANGER,
Columbia, S. C.

LAND FOR SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF NEwBERRY.
We the undersigned, heirs at law of
antette A. Ruff, deceased, will sell for
artition among ue, at public outcry, at
ewberry C. C., S. C., on Saleday, De-
m.nb'er 5, 1887, to the highest bidder,

hat tract of land sitnate in said County
ot:dninmg two hundred and forty acres,
nor'e or less5, and bounded by lands of
James Adams, Mrs. W. 39. I(uff and
thers.
Terms of sale :One hali of the pur-
ha-e money paid in cash ; the re-
naindelr at twelve months from day of
ale w ith intere.,t from that day to he
~enred by bond of purchaser, with
nor:gage of the premises. Purchaser
o pay for papers.

JAMES M. HI. RUFF,
CARRtE TV. ROBERTSON,
MOORMAN RUFF,
FRAUNCIS HI. IIENTZ,
C11ARLES N.RBUFF.

FOR SALE0O8 RENT.
Onc IIundred and Twenty-Eight
Aeres of land. within three miles of
ewberry. will eit her be sold or rented.
ight-FIve Acres in high state of culti-

at ion. Thne land is a portion of the old
illr p)lantation, near Langford's Mill,

n Bu-h river. Good dwellings. Terms
asy. For further particulars apply to

W. 0. GOIREE, Trustee,

10 20-C Kinard's, S. C.I

Master's Sales.
f' No sales adverti'sed herein will

be withdrawn until all costs and adver-
tising bills have been settled. S. J.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Ellen P. Sober vs. Mary E. Hinson and
others.

Foreclosure.

By order of the court herein, dated
6th December 1886, I will sell at public
outcry, before the Court House. at New-
berry, on the first Monday in December
18S7. "that tract of laud in the County
and State aforesaid, containing Six Hun- I
dred acres. more or less, and bounded
by lands of Frank Wilson, R. P. Clark, t
F. H. Dominick, estate of Baruch Dun-
cat and others.
Terms: The purchaser will be re-

quired to pay one-third of the purchase
money in cash, and to secure the balance
payable in one and two years, with in-
terest from the day of sale, by bond and
mortgage of the premises.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Ma-ter.
Master's oftiee, 9th Nov. 1887.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN =
COMMON PLEAS.

National Bank of Newberry, S. C., vs
Pawnee L. Matthews et al.

By order of the Court herein, dated I
31st December, 1886, I will sell at pub- i
lic outcry before the Court House at i
Newberry, on the first Monday in De- t
cember, 1887, that lot of land in the a
town of Newberry, in the said county S
and State, containing Ninety-Hun- a

dredths of an Acre, more or less, front- e

ing on Adams street and otherwise
bounded by lots of Swygert and q
J. O. Havird, by Moorman street and by n
lot Eduard Scholtz. a

Terms: The purchaser will be re- t<

quired to piy one-third of the purchase a

money in cash, and to secure the bal- p
ance, payable in one and two years,
with interest from the day of sale, by
bond and mortgage of the premises.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 9th Nov., 1887.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMuN PLEAS. C

SilasJohnstone, Master, Plaintiffagainst
Marie W. Moorman, Defendant.

In obedience to an order herein passed,
with the consent of the defendant, I will
sell at Newberry Court House, S. C., on
Saleday, the 5th day of December, 1887,
at public outcry, to the highest bidder,
that lot of land situate in the town of
Newberry in said county, containing one
and a half acres more or less, and C
bounded by lands of T. V. Wicker, and 1
by College Street, Moorman Street and S
Chick Street, as the property of the de- P
fendant.
Terms of sale : One-third of the pur l

chase money to be paid in cash, and the P
remainder at twelve months from day of tsale, with interest from that day to bet
secured by the bond of the purchaser,
with mortgage of the premises, and in- b
surance of the buildings. Cl

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master. f]
Master's Office, 8th Nov. 1S87. d

p
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 0

COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN P
COMMONPLEAS.t

Cynthia Mower, Administratrix, vs Wil-
liam Anderson Werts etal.,

By order of the Court herein, dated-
11th of June, 1881, I will sell before the,
Court House at Newberry, on the first:
Monday in December, 1887, at public |p
outcry, all that tract or plantation ofjland in the County of Newberry and
State aforesaid, containing Nin'ety-Five
Ares, more or less, and bounded by
lands (now or formerly) of Peggy Liv-
inston), A. J. Bedenbaugh, HenryC
Werts andl others.
-Terms: The purchaser will be required b
to pay One-Half of the purchase money ci
in cash and to secure the balance, pay- tl
able at twelve months. with interest le
from the day of sale, by a bond and t<
mortgage of the premises. s

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master. si
Master's Office, 9th Nov., 1887. s

b
STATE OF SOTTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.a

Allen M. Nichols as Execntor &c., of b
Luke Nichols, deceased, and individ- p
ually, and others Plaintiff against An-
drew Nichols and others, Defendants.

By decree of the court herein, I will~
sell at public outcry, b-fore the Court -

House at Newberry, S. C., on the first
Monday in December 1887, all that tract
or plantation of land, known as the s
Luke Nichols Home Place, in the Coun-
t and State, aforesaid, econtaining One
undred .A cres more or less, and1

bounded by lands of Abram Bedenbaugh,
J. M. Ha~wkins, J. A. Kinard, Richard
Bowers and others.
Terms of sale: One-half of the pur-

chase money to be paid in cash, and the
balance payable at twelve months, with a
interest from the day of sale, to be se-
c~red by the bond of the purchaser, tland a mortgage of the.premises. Pur-.
chaser to pay for all papers. The pur-
chaser will have leave to pay his entire
bid in cash. I

SILAS JOHiNSTONE, Master.
Master's Offiee. 8th November, 1887.C

Notice to Trespassers. I
All persons are hereby warned, u-ider e

the penalty of the law, not to trespass
upon the lands of the undersigned, by .a
hunting, fishing or any otiher manner.-

J. T. SUBER,

t CORNELIA GRAHAM.

LOORK
HAVE ON HAND AND .

--A COMPLET]

DRYG9ODS
iIats, Boots

ALSO, EVERY T

I would call special attention i
SELECTED STOCK OF
Ldies' Dress Gs
Shawls, Hosiery, Gloves

-ASK TO SI

Fine Dress Sho4
Infact we have the MOST COMPLET.
KIND ever offered in the City.
I would be pleased to have you call an

sure IT WILL BE TO YOUR ADVAN'
tention and as low prices and honest goo<

Don't forget the pl;
For we want to see

Yours to ]

N. B.-Messrs. T. G. WILLIAMS, W.
MAN can be found at my store, ready t<

lentlineof g'oods,. ~- -a---,-- ~

Master's Sales.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

>ilas Johnstone, Master, against Benja-
min S. Lyles.
Foreclosure.

By order of the court herein, I will
ell at public outcry, before the Court
Iouse at Newberry, on the first Monday
u December, 1887, all that lot of land
n the County and State, aforesaid, con-

aining One Hundred and Four Acres,
nore or less, and bounded by lands of1. F. Oxner and estate of John V.
yles and others, as represented by a-

at thereof to be on exhibition on day
d sale.
Terms : The purchaser will be required

o pay in cash one-half of the purchase
aouey and to secure the balance, pay-
ble at twelve months, with interest
ro n day of sale, by a bond and mort-
age of the premises, and to pay for
apers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's office, 9 Nov. 1887.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

ilas Johnstone, Master, against Benja-
min S. Lyles.
Foreclosure.

By order of the court herein, I will
ell at public outcry hefore the Court
louse at Newberry, on the first Monday
iDecember, 1887, all that lot of land
, the County and State aforesaid, con-
iining Seventy-five Acres, more or less.
nd bounded by lands of M. E. Hardy,V. D. Hardy, J. F. Oxner, and others,
represented by a plat thereof to be

xhibited at day of sale.
Terms : The purchaser will be re-
uired to pay one-half of the purchase
aoney in etish, and to secure the bal-

nee payable at twelve months, with in-
,rest from the day of sale, by a bond
nd mortgage of the premises, and to
ay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's office, 9 Nov. 1887.

Probate Judge's Sales
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
THE COURT OF PROBATE.
shorne L. Schumpert and Frederick A.
Schumpert, as Administrators of the
E-tate of Jacob K. Schumpert, de-
ceased, Plaintiffs against John I. -

Schumpert and others, Defendants.

omplaint to sell land to aid Personalty
in the payment of debts and for

Relief.
Pursuant to an order of court herein,
will sell at public outcry, at Newberry
ourt House. on Salesday in December,
387, the real estate of which Jacob K.
ehumpert, deceased, died, seized and
ossessed. to wit:

Six Hundred Acres of Land, more or

ss,in said County ar.d State, in three
arcels, according to plots heretofore
iade, and now on tile in this office, on
iefollowing terms, to wit:
One-Third of the purchase money to

paid in cash, the balance payable in
lual installments, in one and two years
*omthe day of sale, with interest fromayof sale, the credit portion of the
urchase money to be secured by bond
the purchaser and a mortgage of the
remises, with leave to any purchaser to
myhis whole bid in cash. Purchasers-
pay for all papers.
4t J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.

HE STATE OF SOUTH CARO-
LINA, COUNTY OF ABBE-
VILLE-IN PROBATE COURt
.L. McCeloy, as Administrator, cum
testamento aniLco, of the will of Caro-
line V. Mars, deceased, Plaintiff
against Win. D. Mars, E. E. McCeloy,
et al, Defendants.
omplaint for sale of land to pay debts.

I will sell at public outcry, at New--
rrryCourt House, on Salesday in De-
imber next, for the payment of debts,
efollowing described real estate, be-

nging of Caroline V. Mars, deceased,
Swit: All that tract or parcel of land
tuated in the County of Newberry, of
LidState, containing two hundred and

xy (26' acres, more or less, bounded
the ads of S. and G. Turnipseed,

.C. Caidwell, J. Wilkins arid others.
Terms of saie: One half cash, the bal-
aceon a credit of twelve months, with
aterest from day of sale, secured by
andof purchaser and a mortgage of the
roperty. Purchaser to pay for papers.

J. FULLER LYON,
Judge Probate Court.

Nov. 9, 1887.

Sheriff's Sale.
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF NEWBEREY.
oomis W. C.iBlalock, Plaintiff, against
George W. Whitmam, Defendant.

Execution.

By virtue of sundry executions fIn the
boveentitled cause, I will sell before
teCourt House at Newberry, on the
rstMonday (5th day) of Decemnber,1887,
iefollowing described reil estate, lev-

*don as the property of the defendant,
forge W. Whitman:

All that tract or plantation of land
ring,sitnate anti being in Newberry

ounty, State aforesaid, containing One
ndred and Seventy Acres, more or-

ss, and bounded by lands of Mrs. Sal.
Gary, Mrs. Lizzie Albritton and oth.

Terms, Cash. Purchaser to pay for
necessary papers.

W. W. RISER, Sheriff
of Newberry County.

Sheriff's O018ee, Nov. 8,4887. td-
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examine my entire stock, as I am
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